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1 - Mike My crush 5-23-06

Mike..Gingers CRUSH!? May,23,2006

Today wuz real weird i know this boy mike for 2 years i never talked hat much with him.But we have this
little thing where he taps me and ill try and tap him back and whoever gets he last tap wins. Now there
were 2 things which kinda were weird one where he told me something in hall which sounded like "Why
wont you kiss me?" And i asked him what he said he said nevermind.Then with the little "TAPS" game
some how he seemed to have slapped my booty O.o;'' Well i get srush''s easy and he was such a nice
guy, All the guys I atrckt are freaky slime ball jerks who only want ONE thing. So In spanish class we
were still playing "TAPS" and My friend was like "awww love taps" to get on my nervs.The teacher said
something in spanish and everyone asked she said it ment Love Birds.The spanish teacher would
aaways pick on us about it when we WERNT going out.So today I sent he a note saying "Franks Slinky
won the US olympics in 1987" because in the computer lab like 2 days before everyone was talking
funny sick to each other and frank had said "Hey my slinky won the US olympics!" Because i said
"Franks has a slinky in his pants" and mike laughed with us about it. He sent the note back until he wrote
"So you dont have any apple bottoms!" which is Booty in slang. I chaced him around the room it was
funny she showed me a bandage he had (NOT used) which said "Single and Ready 2 Mingle" on it. We
were basicly Flirting the entire day but at the same time we wernt...I tried my best to stop the crush
because i found out...He goes out with one of my best friends.................

Cheating is fun!

In class i had to retake my quiz in the hallway with 2 other ppl. one my friend Amanda who is trying to
kiss up to me because im going to fight her. The door to the class was open and my friend Kasey Harper
was looking at me i gave her hand signals and pointed to my paper. She got out 1 page of her Test she
had taken and gave me the answers but i couldnt get the last page.I asked Amanda for the answers but
we couldnt make it plain in sight so i coughed "Number 12" to her. She looked at me and was like "would
you like a B?" giving me the answer. After i was done the multiple choise she said "Would you like a
metamorphic rock?" That made me laugh i tried to keap it in so the teacher wouldnt get mad. After at
she was like "Masgsa" I asked her what. She put her pinky to her mouth the Dr.Evil and said "Magma"
like Dr.Evil did in Austan Powers. I laughed so hard the teacher came out and grabbed me AND
amanda''s test and Riped them in half....I Hated that dog!!!!!!!!!!!!



2 - Boo is My BITCH 6-4-06

Boo is My dog 6-4-06

well today is the june the 4th ALOT happened yesterday.Amber had invited em to spend the night over
her house with chris. chris couldnt spend the night but i could chris still stayed for a while though. We get
there we carry on chris digs threw the fridge. We went upstares and played "WWE Raw VS. Smack
Down 2006" She whooped my virtual @$$ :''( But she said that i would kik her @$$ in real life though ^^
no argue there lol.So we had alot of fun. Then we went to the pool i got in my swim suit and jumped in it
was cold but then ok. Chris wouldnt get in he was a pussy and said it was too cold. Amber didnt wanna
get in too.I splashed them and called them pussies. they went in to play video games. I swam around
when i saw some red headed white skinned freckle faced ginger kid at the gate. I could remember
seeing him once before the 1st time i came over ambers. I called Amber out. Amber told him to get lost. I
asked who it was and she said it was her cuz Shane.He asked to get in the pool so i told Amber to let
him so i would have someone to play with. Amber let him in and went out side. He took off his shirt and
threw it at me and laughed so i splashed him then threw it right in his face.I laughed Amber told me "He
is sooooooooooo anoying i hate him sometimes!" I didnt care he was just like me but a boy and a ginger
kid. We swam around and had fun until he said "I could kik your @$$ in video games" So i told him
"Yeah right i basicly OWN you!" He asked what i ment and i said "If i said jump you would say how high"
He smerked and said "No way!" I told him to jump he shook his head. I told him to say it and he said
"You cant make me!" I told him "You wanna make a bet?" So i rushed after him and we kinda wrestled
for a bit until i was ontop of him and said "Fine! ....How high?" I let him go and laughed he kept saying
stuff like you cant make me do this or this so i went on proving him wrong. Until i said "So you cant make
me be your dog" So he wrestled me! We were faving fun till he was dunking me under the water and i
finally said it "OK OK IM YOUR dog!" he laughed and told me to get him a drink since i was his dog. I
told him no and he held onto me so i couldnt get out of the pool. Amber came out and seen us
"HUGGING" ish in the pool and shouted "LOVE BIRDS! STOP FLIRTING" I admit to myself i kinda liked
him + he was the ONLY Ginger kid i have ever seen that was cute. I never told him that so while im
looking at Amber BAM out of no where he German Suplexes me! Amber wanted to hang out with me
and said "You guys have 20 mins left" Amber went back in and i dunked Shane underwater "SAY IM
YOUR dog!" i siad dunking him under water. I let him come up to say it and he said "NEVER!" so i kept
dunking him until he said it " Ok ok ok ok!!!!!!!! IM YOUR BICTH!" i swam over to the other side of the
pool. "So ok Im your dog and youre my dog" he said. We laughed Wrestled and played until out of no
where we get hosed down by Amber and Chris! It was like ice Shane pushed me infront of him and said
"Human shield!!!" we both got out of the pool and i whispered in his ear "lets get the raft" So we came
out and i said "Im out im out!" They stopped and i grabbed the raft and we ran back into the pool and
jumped at the same time. There was a hallow part of the raft so i went under water and into it. "My
tunnel!" i said laughing. I sat back until shane came too.There was little space to move and we were face
to face. He smield i laughed. It was very "romanticish" even though we wernt going out. Chris picked up
the raft and amber had the hose off Chris had shock in his face and started to point and laugh saying
"LOVE BIRDS MAKE OUT SESSION!" I splashed Chris and told him to shut up. Amber hosed me down
and i bumped into Shane but didnt relize it till i felt a heart beating thumpimg back and forth wildly. I said
sorry and Amber splashed us and said we had 2 minutes. We talked and played around and talked
about Rey Mysterio. He Loved wrestling too just about as much as Me.After we got out of the pool.I said



bye while i was dryn off he said bye calling me lame as a joke lol still got pissed off a little. So after i
have dried off i went in with Amber and chris we were getting ready to watch a movie. out of no where
he jumped over near the window where we were waving and acting crazy. i laughed at him but amber
got mad because she thought this was her only time to spend with me and that Shane was just gonna
make things bad by hanging out with me the entire time.So amber told him to go or she would call her
dad and shane would never come over again. Shane still hung around i waited for chris and amber not
to be looking and i pointed to the other door.I walked over and so did he. I shut the door and we talked
for a bit until i had seen amber walking by and i rushed in and Shane ran for the hills. We watched the
movie once i was in but 34 minutes into i see shane bouncing around the window behind amber and
chris. I said i was gonna goo get a drink and we went out side i told him if he didnt stop that amber was
gonna call her dad on him i left back in he didnt care if she called her dad much. Amber saw him and
called her dad i saw them argue outside from inside the house. Shane left. We watched the movie it was
good and funny it was called "Date Movie" I liked it. After that me and chris went to the pool and Amber
didnt because she was still cold me and chris swam around and as soon as amber went in i called
shane. Chris grabbed me and looked at me and said "ARE YOU CRAZY!?" i told him i liked shane. Chris
looked shock maybe he still had remembered what happened when we broke up because he was
stalking me. I couldnt find shane when we got out of the pool i stayed out for a little bit. I went back in to
see Chris yelling my name i walked in as the 2 were laughing because we left the soda in the freazer
and it was frozen so hey opened it and it started to fizz over and they couldnt get it to stop. Then here
comes shane jumping around the window. I laughed but Amber was mad and shut the window. I went
out side and locked the door behind me. He was sitting on this garden bench and patted his hand on the
seat next to him giving me the "Come over here" move. I walked over but i hated it because i had this
purple red toe nail polish on and to me it looked too takie.We talked about killing people and how many
fists fights we both were in.How cute lol. We just talked about beating people up with baseball bats and
buying brass knuckles without propper age limit at yard sales and stuff.You know thats soooo romantic
when you talk about killing people lol. So we just talked until Some guy came near the gate it was
shanes dad me and shane walked to the gate "Ohhhh who is this? Is this your girl friend? thats what you
need is a girl friend so she will keep you busy so you wont get in trouble!" I laughed and shane looked
embareced. "Look at her shes older than you and she sounds like she''s 20! thats just so cute you guys
make a great couple" i laughed and shane smiled.Amber walked out with 20 dollers and said they were
gonna order pizza. Amber told me and shane to stop flirting.Shanes dad got mad and told amber to let
us talk he said if amber didnt want shane over than she dosnt have to come over shanes. Amber got
upset and went in.I told shane i would be right back. I went in and told amber that it was ok but she was
upset because she said no one inher family was real nice to her but boo and reggina. I told her about my
family and she said that she felt lucky then lol so later i talked to shane a bit more and told him i would
sneak him some pizza because amber wouldnt so when the pizza came i told amber i forgot something
out side and gave him some pizza we laughed until the time started to go by i told him i would talk to him
later and we left i spent the night over ambers with him on my mind for a little bit.



3 - Boo is My Boo? 6-9-06

Boo is my boo? June 9th 2006
-----------------------
I was invited to ambers again.I went over and still kinda had shane on my mind...We 1st tried to play
manopoly but it freaking sucked so we stopped then we watched the rest of this funny but sick horror
movie called "Monster Truck" it was funny after that we just sat around secretly I kinda wanted to see
boo. We were mad bored so we amber asked if i wanted to go see reggina her cuzzin. I said Ok. She
sighned my T-shirt i got everyone to sighn my T-shirt that day at school...I only told amber the news i got
about me being held back for that year but only for 1/4 of the yar the other 3rd i could go to 8th. So
Reggina talks to me and i dropped my marker.I went to pick it up and saw shane standing looking at me
in shock becasue he was in his boxers. Reggina hit shane and told him "Shane! Stop fracking drooling
over Ginger youre Slobbering all over the carpet!" Me and Amber left because Reggina was trying to
watch a movie. We went out back and i started to jump around out of fun. I stopped because I saw
Shane come out of his house and staring at my uhhhh yeah...Shane came out i asked him if he wanted
to sighn my shirt..He went str8 for my chest. >:o O.O WTF?! Well i kinda had a crush on him like i told
you before. Well as soon as he was done he Said ok and held out the marker when i reached out to grab
it he ran off saying "HA HA!" i got pissed and chassed him i told him i was gonna hit him in the head.He
still ran i chased after him. A man watching asked me if i wanted to use his kane to hit him. I laughed
and said i was good. Shane finally gave it back i told h im he was gay because he had one of those "Live
strong" braclets on that was pink he had 3 different colored ones on. He said fine and then took it off and
asked if i wanted off. He gave me that one and i convinced him to give me his orange one too. We
played until i slapped him for trying to hit me. He tried slapping me and i kiked him. I was writing on my
shirt putting "I wuz hurr" and he tackles me and is ontop of me trying to choke me! I backed him into a
fence. Me and amber left inside her house for about 4 minutes until i hear "Gold Digger" By KanyaWest
go on Blaring off sterio''s i walked out agrivated because he knew my X would always play that music at
me because he said "Some times i think you only love me for my money...YOU LIL GOLD DIGGER!" So
i walked out and he laughs hiss @$$ off and even falls off his chair pointing and laughing.I just flipped
him off then amber walked out with my grand fathers poket watch i kept it with me since his death. I
waved it in front of amebr and said "When i snap my fingers you will become....A CHICKEN!" i snapped
and she opened her eyes and went ".......moo..." I laughed then she did it to me and i told her i would do
what ever she told me to do. She said "Kiss Boo on the lips.." I looked at her and blushed and told her
no.
-----------------
Boo is Shane''s NickName the full name is "Boo Boo Bear"
----------------
She said "Ok then shout i love boo" I shook my head. I looked at Shane. He muted the music "What?"
asked Shane. I told him "This is a dare ok?.........I LOVE BOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Shane smiled and laughed. He
walked over to the fenced and leaned over "Let me play truth or dare wit you guys" Amber said no at 1st
but then said ok with a smerk. He sat down on the lawn chair set up that amber and i were sitting
at.Shane asked "Truth or dare?" to me i said dare. He dared me to shout im a lezbo loud. So i did.. i
could never turn down a dare besides the boo thing. Well we all were having fun until Amber asked truth
or dare to shane.Shane picked truth."Ok.........Have you ever had a crush on ginger?" I turned my head
and looked at ambers dog pretending like i didnt hear it Amber pulled me back and I heard him he was



smiling he said "Yeah I do" I didnt know what to say should i tell him i liked him too? If i did then i think
we would have wanted to kiss n flirt but amber would say stuff about us being togeather is ruining our
friendship. we were all quit for a little bit but then played truth or dare. We tried to dare amber but she
wouldnt so the game went on until Amber Dared Shane to kiss me on the lips Shane and Amber looked
at me. Shane had the biggest smile i had ever seen i said NO! and tried to make a run for the house
Amber Grabbed me and shane got out from his chair "NO NO NO I DO NOT LIKE PEOPLE THAT GET
OUT OF THERE SEATS AND WALK TWORDS ME WHULE IM BEING HELD DOWN!" i said Shane
started laughing and tried to kiss me and i pulled away saying "No come on!" I pulled away from amber
and went and sat down on the bench near amber''s pondish set up. Shane came over and sat next to
me Amber stood over us watching.Shane scooted closer to me and put his hand on my thy. "your hand
is on my thy.." I told him trying to give him a hint. Amber finally said "Ok! I''ll make you a deal.. If you kiss
him i wont say anything about You and Boo ever again." I looked at amber then shane.I said i didnt
know. I looked and saw that there was some people walking around so i said"But theres people
watching us though" Amber smiled "Ok then go over there" Amber picked me up and ramed me into a
corner. Shane walked over laughing. Amber held me down until she switched places with shane and
before i knew it shane was holding me down pushing me into the wall i felt his heart beat again going
fast im sure he could feel mine just the same. I turned my cheek and shane went in for kiss. I jus finally
gave up and we kissed on the lips. I wiped off my lips going into Ambers house with shane laughing
amber laughing saying "Ewww ginger youre gonna have rust on your lips now because boo hasnt kissed
anyone in like 100 years!" shane got pissed and said back "Shut up Amber you Noodle!" Amber went
inside with me and said she would be right back she went upstares and i came out side Shane was
sitting at the table i sat next to him "What the frack?" i asked he shrugged his shoulders. "It was a dare"
Shane said. "So she dared me to kiss you and i didnt" i told him. He said "Whats your phone number
Amber said she wouldnt give me it because she didnt want us going out"

-------------------------------------------------
Amber called me while Shane was over her house and he asked me or my phone number and i told
Amber to give it to him but she didnt.
---------------------------------

I told hime my number but he said no just write it on his arm so i took out the sharpie i had for people
sighning my T-shirt and wrote my number on his arm.He was such a show off i knew what he was gonna
do he i knew as soon as i left he would go show it off to all his friends like "Yeah i got this chicks number
yo" I didnt care though Amber walks out "I knew it! I was over there the entire time i heard you guys!"
Amber said. I todl he rto shut up about it she stuck out her tounge. Shane Laughed at us then i laughed
the way Shane laughs to mac him he got anoyed.I heard My mom beep her horn out side she had come
to pick me and amber one for me to go home and two for amber to go to her grandma''s. Shane came
out and started to jump up and down and shouts "NIGGA NIGGA NIGGA NIGGA NIGGA NIGGA!!!!" i
felt like slapping him across the face he was gonan get shot lol i called him a hopless romantic and we
left. Mom dropped off Amber and i went home. Mom left to go over my dads after there split now there
more friendly than ever. I got my hands off a baggie of weed for just $10 with twice as much in it! I got
high and had sooo much fun me and my sis were laughing our asses off until the phone rang.My sister
marisa yelled out "Ginger some boy called and said "Hey beyatch" and i told him i wasnt a beyatch and
he hung up" I knew it was shane
------------
In the pool Shane made me say i was his dog hence him calling me dog
-----------



I picked up the phone and we started to talk for a while i told him i owned him more than he owned
me.He asked how was that i gave him a couple reasons.
He said he could do the same until i said "Well you let me win because you like me!".....He shut up for a
little bit untill i said it was true and he said "Well Amber told me something.." I asked what and he said
"She said you though i was cute..." so i said back to him "Yeah Yopu are cute you think im cute right?"
He replied fast "Yeah!..You know" I said yeah He told me that his Aunt Reggina who had smoked with
my sister Before was saying "Just ask her out already!" Also the one who told Boo to stop drooling over
me.Reggina finally told him to hang up t arou nd 1:37 AM yeah we stayed up late He said Bye and
without relizing it untill now i said "k love ya bye" i hung up.I went to sleep high as a mother fracker that
night.
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